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FOREWARD

The purpose of this curriculum guide is to provide teachers of highschool educable classes with an effective tool in correlating the classroomphase of the Employment Orientation Program with the training aspects of theprogram in an effort to prepare the educable child for assuming the dutiesand responsibilities of a self sufficient citizen.

The full benefits of this type of program are realized when educable
students are made to feel a part of their school. The purpose of educationIs to develop the full potential of the student in preparing him for life.There is no separate community where educables live, therefore separation
and apartnesi of the educable ehild from the mainstream of school life isartificial and contrary to the goals of education. Children learn by
imitation, and the development of the social and emotional aspects of thepersonality of the educable is nindered by his being exposed solely to other
handicapped children in the school. The educable child can complete at ornear par with the regular student in many areas of the curriculum. TheEast Windsor Schools Physical Education, Home Economics, Music, Art, Shop,and in academic areas such as General Math, where certain educables havethe competency to participate. Educable students in the high school areassigned to regular home rooms and take part in athletics, trips, dances,amc other school activities.

Visitors to the Ebst Windsor Schools often comment on the "difference"
between the educables in the system and those they have observed elsewhere.They state that the students do not seem "retarded." Children will give asis expected of them. Educables will behave in an acceptable manner whenthe school realizes that the retardation of the child is primarily academicand that proper behavior is within the realm of capabilities of the educables.Educables can learn to follow the code of behavior of the school only whenthey are exposed to the mainstream of school life and are given a chance to
observe what constitutes acceptable behavior. We feel the "difference" inour students can be attributed to: 1. a program that meets with the needsof the educable in a very practical sense; 2. presenting the educable with
an attainable goal; and 3. realistic and reasonable expectations.

JOSEPH F. CAPPELLO
Director of Special Education

MELVIN H. KREPS
Superintendent of Schools
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Brief Description of the Employment,prientation program,

The Employment Orientation Program of the East. Windsor School Districts

Hightctown, New Jersey, is a pilot project for educables of high school age,

under the auspices of the New Jersey State Department of Education. The pro-

gram is entering its sixth year, and the results and benefits derived by the

students and staff have been most gratifying,

Purposes of the program are:

V. to serve as effective preparation for and as an adequate transition

to gainful employment

2. to provide actual supervised work experiences, since educables

learn best in this meaner

3. to utilize concrete work situations to give incentive and meaning

to academic subjects

11. to evaluate the results of such a program in terms of observaOle

behavior patterns and changes in behavior.

Specific objectives of the program are:

I. to instill in youngsters an understanding and awareness of the world

of work

to assist him in choosing the proper job by:
a. developing the ability of self evaluation
b. introducing the desirable and undesirable aspects of a variety

of jobs

3, to build an awareness and understanding of character traits necessary

for success on the job

4. to provide knowledge in ways of finding a job

5. to provide carefully planned, implemented, and supervised work expe-
riences within the school plant which are compatible with the students'

abilities

6. to provide supervised work experiences within the community for the

purpose of evaluating the students' abilities to manifest desirable

work habits and attitudes while under actual cn.the-job pressures of

competitive employment.

Procedure is divided into three major phases: classroom instruction;

2. on the job training within the school; and 3. supervised work at jobs in

the community. Each phase is interdependent with the other phases, so that
classroom instruction and on the job training are concurrent.



Classroom instruction is bcdsed on the contents of this curriculum guide.

It is the responsibility of the teacher to correlate Instruction in other areas

with what is contained in this guide. Arithmetic, reading, and most of the other

subject areas are easily adaptable to Employment Orientation. Since educable

children learn best from concrete situations, correlating academic subjects with

this field will give greater incentive and m-,aning to the academic subjects.

On the job training within the school consists of providing the students

with a variety of work experiences within the school plant. Students work with

the cafeteria and custodial staffs and in other areas on a rotating basis.

Close supervision is provided, and evaluations of progress are maintained. Work-

ing with many different people in varied situations creates an awareness in the

students of the habits and attitudes that are a basis for success in any type

of job.

The school cannot duplicate all of the conditions of the actual world of

work, so students are placed on jobs with cooperating industries in the community

for a portion of the school day. The age of the student, readiness based on

evaluative criteria, and labor laws determine student placement. Community place-

ment is the ultimate test of the student's ability to assume his responsibilities

as a self sufficient citizen. Students have received training in cafeterias,

stores, custodial departments, shipping and receiving sections, and mail rooms.

Automation and the increasing understanding and cooperation of industry are open-

ing many new job opportuniiries for the educable and other slow learners. Employ-

ers have found our students to be dependable and hard working, due to the prepa-

ration for the world of work they have received in our program.

A detailed description of the program, entitled "Employment Orientation

Program for High School Age Educables," is available upon request. Address

inquiries to Division of Special Services, East Windsor School District,

Hightstown, New Jersey 08520.
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INTRODUCTION

The ultimate goal of special education for educables is to help the mildl

retarded child develop into a self sufficient citizen of his community. Since

gaining and retaining employment hods the key to anyone's becoming self suf-

ficient, this guide strives to provide teachers with a practical tool in acqua

ing students with the basic knowledge needed for finding and holding jobs. De

tailed outlines are furnished, along with suggested activities and resources

may be easily utilized. Outlines have been laced on even numbered ages, wit

Sug ested Activities Resources and valuations facin on odd numbered ages.

The working man should be familiar with the laws and agencies that protec

him. A section of the guide is devoted to labor laws, labor unions, Social

Security, unemployment compensation, and workmens' compensation. Teachers may

feel inadequate concerning their knowledge of these areas, so the guide outlin

them in great detail, Additional knowledge may be easily acquired through re-

ference to the many resources which are listed. The student must be made awar

of the existence of the interlocking resources which protect his security, so.

that he may turn to them in time of need.

Holding a job does not necessariiy insure self sufficiency° Many factors

are related to maintaining the role of a good citizen. How wisely money is us

may be more important than how much is earned. A wholesome family life is one

the foundations of our society. In short, many factors besides working and ea

ing money enter into the making of a self sufficient citizen. For this reason

a section of this guide explores the areas that are closely related to employs,'

orientation. Other phases of the curriculum deal with these, but their import

dictates their incorporation into this guide.

The practical nature of the materials contained in the guide has been den

strated their use with educable students in Hightstown High School. The si

dents have displayed a relative sophistication in their understanding of the

world of work. While most of the students have severe reading handicaps, they

have been capable of taking part in the oral discussions and other activities

outlined in this guide. The opinion of the administrators and teachers has bE

that many of the students have acquired a better understanding nF employment e

things related to it than many average people. onstant review and applicatic

to concrete situations are necessary, due to the poor retentive qualities pos.

sessed by many educatles.

The word "guide" is to be stressed in applying what is contained in this

The outlines deal with complex and sophisticated ideas. The ingenuous teaches

adapt the materials to reach the levels and needs of his students. The range

capabilities of students and local conditions vary in each community. 'The mai

contained in this guide can and should he adapted to meet local needs.

The guide ki not complete and never will be. The rapid changes taking p

in our civilization will necessitate constant revision of this work. Laws re

ing Social Security and Labor are being modified. Federal and state programs

being introduced in such a comprehensive manner, that our concepts of the ent'

field of employment are changing. This guide must be in a constant state of

revision in order to meet the challenges of a changing society.
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I. FINDING A JOB

OUTLINE Finding A Job

A. Reasons for Working

I, Providing basic needs
2. Providing security
3. Social approval and personal satisfaction
4. Providing luxuries

8 4, Self Appraisal

to What kinds of jobs am Y. capable of doing
2. What types of jobs would I like to have

Co Job Sources within the Capabilities of the Students

Restaurants and cafeterias
2. Constriction
3. Garages and gas stations

4. Laundries
5.. Maintenance and custodial
6. Stores
7. Factories
8. Hospitals and convalescent homes
9. Hotels and motels
M. Domestic
Ito Firms
12. Others

D. Ways of Finding a Job

to Want ads
2* Ask relatives and friends
3. State Employment Agency
4o Private employment agencies
5. Personal contact - tekephone and "pavement pounding"
6. State Rehabilitation Commission and other agencies

E. Applying for a Job

to Personal appearance
24 What should you bring with you

a. Birth Certificate
b. Social Security Card
c. Working Papers (if under 18 years of age)
d. References, if possible

3. Where do you go
a. Employment office
b. Personnel office

4. What do you say



Finding A Job SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

P. Show and discuss filmstrip "Earning Your Money"
2. Utilize resource books
3. Have students make a list of jobs they are capable of doing
L.. Discuss requirements of a variety of jobs
5. Show filmstrips "Stocker in Supermarket,." "The Waitress," and

"The Variety Store"
6. Debate advantages and disadvantages of various types of jobs
7.. Show filmstrips "The School Cafeteria Worker," "The Nurse's Aide,"

and "The Gas Station Attendant"
8. Practice using the want ads
9. Debate use of State Employment Agency vs. private agencies
10. Obtain teletraining kit and films from N.J. Bell Telephone -

practice using the directory and telephone manners
11. Invite field representatives from different agencies to

discuss their services
12. Obtain application forms from local industries and practice

filling them out
13. Practice writing letters of application
at.. Discuss do's and don'ts for interviews
P5. Show and discuss filmstrip "The Job Interview"
16. Conduct simulated interviews, using a tape recorder - enlist

aid of speech therapist
17. Make a list of questions frequently asked by interviewers
18. Make a list of questions that should be asked an interviewer
19. Make individual handbooks that contain sources of jobs, ways

to find a job, information for applications, do's and don'ts for
interviews, and questions frequently asked at interviews -
the students will keep these for future use

20. Practice using a map

Arts and Crafts

1. Bulletin Board display on the world of work
2. Student pictures illustrating types of jobs
3. Student pictures of do's and don'ts for interviews
. Prepare map of the area noting homes of the students

and location of businesses and industries



OUTLINE Findin a Job

5. The application
a. Information that will be required
b. Keeping a handbook with information listed

6. The interview
a. Grooming
b. Punctuality
c. Manners
d. Anticipated questions that will be asked by the interviewer

e. Questions to ask the interviewer
7. Making a decision

a. What to do if offered the job
b. What to do if told to wait for a call



Findln Job SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

Trips

1. Visit the school cafeteria and other work areas to observe their operation

2. Visit the personnel section of a local industry

3. Visit local industries to observe types of work

Visit the State Employment Agency and a private employment agency



FindaLla Job RESOURCES

Filmstrips,

Earning Your Money, McGraw-Hill
The Job Interview, Eye Gate House
Sfocker in Su ermarket Eye Gate House
he Waitress, Eye Gate House

The Variety Store, Eye Gate House
The School Cafeteria Worker, Eye Gate House

The Nurse's Aide, Eye Gate House
The Gas Station Attendant, Eye Gate House

Materials

Application forms secured from local industries

Large Color Pictures -
Society for Visual Education, Inc.
1345 Diversey Parkway
Chicago, Illinois

Dairy Helpers - SP 122
Supermarket Helpers - SP 123
Hospital Helpers - SP 124

Other pictures may be easily collected from magazines, libraries, etc.

Teletraining Kit - available through local telephone office

Workbooks

Margaret W. Hudson & Ann A. Weaver, I Want a Job.

Ester O. Carson & Flora M. Daly, Teenagers Prepare for Work, Book I.

Ester O. Carson, Teenagers Prepare for Work, Book

Richard H. Turner, The Jobs You Get.
The Target Series, Book I, Employment Phase.

Off to Work and "Off to Work Workbook.

Bernard Shawn, Foundation Citizenship, Book I.

Eileen L. Corcoran, Rights a n t ies of Citizens.
Rochester Reading Occupational Series.
Thomas J. Mooney, After School is Out.

Thomas J. Mooney, Al Looks for a Job.

American Telephone & elegraph Co., Telephone Activities in the Elementar

Grades.



fitt223 Job RESOURCES 1111MIS

Booksrry
American Telephone. & Telegraph Co., Teletrainin for En lish and S eech.
Lambert L. Giies, Charting,Imr Job uture.
Bureau of Employmmt for Young Workers.
G. L. Gardiner, How You Can Get the Job You Want.
Walter J. Greenaaf, Occupations and Careers.
H. W. Houghton, .4obs for You.
R. H. Larison, How to Get and Hold the Jobs You Want.

Pamphlets and Booklets

B'nai Brith Vocational Service Bureau, Finding Your Job.
B'nai Brith Vocational Service Bureau, Your Job - How to find It - How to

Hold It.
Thomas E. Chri3tensen, Getting_22b Experience.
Mitchell Drees?, How to Get thiJob.
East Windsor School District, 2ovment Orientatimforl-olAeL

Educables.
Barbara V. Hertz, Where Are Your Manners.
Anthoney J. Humphreys, Choosing Your Career.
W. M. Lifton, What Could I Be.
A. A. Liverwright, Job Letters.
New York Life Insurance Company, Your Job Interview.
Lester J. Schorb, School Subjects and Jobs.
Patricia Stevers, Guide to Good Grooming.
James C. Worthy, What Employers Want.
United States Employment Service, How to Get and Hold the Right Job.
United States Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Office of

Vocational Rehabilitation, Bulletin No. 28, 1958, Preparation of the
Menetarded'oAJhforGainftsioment.

edera Office of
Vocational Rehabilitation, 1950, Washington, D. C., Vocational
Rehabilitation of the Mentally 1:_le,1_-arci.ed.

SeF0-1. Wolcbein & Harold Goldstein, Our World of Work.



Finding a Job RESOURCES

Resource People,

Guidance Department, East Windsor School District

Speech Therapist, East Windsor School District

Field Representative, N. J. Bell Telephone Co.,1Trenton, No J.

Representatives from Private employment agencies

Personnel Managers from Local Industries

EVALUATION

1. Students will be evaluating themselves in therms of capabilities and

desires
2. Use of Employment Orientation Questionnaire - this form is filled out

by each student at the beginning and at the end of each school year

3, Simple true and false tests - students who are capable may do these

independently - teacher reads questions aloud for students with very

limited reading ability
)4. Standardized tests in this area have been found to be inadequate for

educab/es, due to their poor verbal capabilities. A non-verbal vocationa!

preference test is being prepared at the Johnstone Training Center,

Bordentown, N. J. and should be available in the near future.



OUTLINE HoldiaLLJ211.

II. HOLDING A JOB

A. A New Job

t. What time should you get up

a. Allowance for washing, dressing, breakfast, transportation

b. Determining time to go to bed the night before

2. What will you wear

a. Types of work clothing

b. Testing route before starting the job

3. How will you get there
a. Available transportation
b. Testing route before starting the job

4. What about lunch
5. To whom do you report and where

6. Do you understand your duties
7. Other considerations

a. Breaks
b. Going to the lavatory
c. Time cards, etc.
d. Lunch facilities
e. Starting and stopping work
f. Pay periods
g.. Method of payment
h. Rules for absences
i. Rules for vacations

8. Making friends
a. Manners
b. Personality
c. Taking advice
d. Choosing friends

9. Do you like the job
a. Working a while before making a decision

b. If you decide to quit, do you have another job waiting

c. Giving notice of intention to quit

B. Duties to an Employer

I. Punctuality

2. Being prepared
3. Following directions

4. Obeying rules and regulations

5. Seeking help when needed

6. Working to best ability
7. Getting along with others

8. Reporting absence from work
a. Do you have a good reason
b. Whom do you call

c. When do you call

d. How long will you be out

e. Advance notice for vacation



Holding a Job SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES 15

Classroom

1. Make a time budget for a person who is starting a new job

2. Discuss practical considerations - lunch, transportation, clothing, etc.

3. Role Playing
a. Talking to a supervisor
b. Asking for aid and information
c. Starting conversations with other workers
d. Making new friends
e. Taking advice
f. Offering help

4. Invite a former student who is working to talk with the class

5. Enlist the aid of a home economics teacher for a panel discussion on

grooming, preparing lunches, and personality
6,. Invite a plant manager or foreman address the class on what makes a

good worker
7. Use a teletraining kit for practicing how to report an absence
8. Panel discussion on what makes a good employer
9, Figure and compare costs of taking your own car to work, sharing in a car

pool, and using public transportation
10. Figure and compare costs of preparing a lunch at home and buying a lunch

in a cafeteria or resraurant
11. Practice using bus schedules and calling the terminal for information

12. Show and discuss filmstrips
13. Utilize workbooks
14. Add a new section to the handbook the students had made for Finding a Job,

listing information gathered in this section

Aris and Crafts

1. Acquaint students with posters used in industrial plants and have a

contest for student devised posters
2. Student pictures illustrating safety on the job, what makes a good worker

and duties of employers to employees
3. Bulletin board display on good lunches to take to work

Have students pick a mythical place of employment and use public transportation

to get there

Visit a large assembly plant to observe the behavior and teamwork of the

employees
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OUTLINE
Holding a Job

9. Willingness to work overtime, within reason

10. Striving to improve your position

C. Duties of Employers to Employees

I. Recognize that workers have rights

2. Treat workers with respect

3. Provide safe working conditions

14.. Provide clean and adequate sanitary facilities

5. Provide lunchroom facilities, within reason

6. Allow reasonable airance of employee grievances

a. Unions
b.. Workers committees
co Suggestion box

7. Be reasonable in work expectations

8. Give advance notice of overtime, when possible

9. Give extra compensation for overtime

10. Make allowances for raises

11. Provide opportunity for advancement

12. Carry Workmens' Compensation

13. Provide reasonable benefits

a. Medical insurance
b. Paid vacations that increase with seniority

c. Breaks
d. Pension Plan

14. Advance notice of layoffs or shutdowns

15* Provide for re-instatement after military service

16. Provide first choice of jobs if firm moves

1.7. The rewards of a good employer

a. More and better work from employees

b. Fewer absences



Holding a Job RESOURCES

Filmstrips

Earning Your Money - McGraw Hill
Are You an Interesting Person - Popular Science Publishing Co.

Do You Win Arguments andoe Friends - Popular Science Publishing Co.

Thinking Together - Popular Science Publishing Co.
Evolution of Machines - Popular Science Publishing Co.
Safety in the staa . Popular Science Publishing Co.

Workbooks

Margaret W. Hudson & Ann A. Weaver, I Want A Job.
Esther 0. Carson & Flora M. Daly, Teenagers Prepare for Work.
Esther O. Carson, leermersPreforBook II.
Richard H. Turner, The Jobs You Get.
The Target Series, Book I, Em lo ment Phase.
Off to Work and "Off to Nork Workboo
Bernard Shawn, Foundations of Citizenship, Book I.
Eileen L. Cororan, Rights and Duties of Citizens.
Rochester Reading Occupational Series.
somas J. Mooney, After School Is Out.
Thomas J. Mooney, Al Looks for a Job.
American Telephone & Telegraph Co., Telephone Activities in the Elementar

Grades.
Richard H. Turner, The Person You Are.
Richard H. Turner, The Friends You
Richard H. Turner, The Town You Live In.

Books

Betty Betz, The Betty Betz Career Book . A Teenage Guide to a Successful Fu

Willard R. Lasher and Edward A. Richards, How sirou Can Get a Better Jobs

Robert H. Loeb, He Manners.

Pamphlets and Booklets

Bfnai Brith Vocational Service Bureau, Gettin Ahead on Your Job.,

Bina! Brith Vocational Service Bureau, Your Job - How to FindI - How to

Hold It.
Paul W. Chapman, Your Personality and Your Job.
East Windsor Schd7777Tto m lo ment Orientation for H' h School Aged

Educables.
Barbara V. Hertz, Where Are Your Manners.
National Association of Manufacturers, Your First Job.



Holding A Job RESOURCES 19

Helen Shacter, Getting Along with Others.
Daniel Sinick, Your Personalit and Your Job.
James C. Worthy, What Employers Want.
United States Employment ServiE;71-75w to Get and Hold the Right Job.

Resource People

Plant Manager or foreman from a local industry

Former students who are working

Home Economics teachers - East Windsor School District

Holding a Job EVALUATION

to Students will evaluate each other during role playing activities.

2. Teacher will prepare simple true and false tests - students with

adequate reading capabilities may do these independently - the teacher

will read the questions aloud for the other students.

The Employment Orientation Questionnaire administered to all students
at the beginning and at the end of the school year contains questions

related to this section.
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III. HOW WORKERS ARE PROTECTED

A. Federal, State and Local Governments

1. Labor Laws
a. Minimum wage
b. Child labor
c. Anti-discrimination
d. Right of workers to organize unions

2. Safety Regulations

B. Labor Unions

1. Labor unions are groups of workers
a. A group is stronger than an individual
b. A group can make demands

2. How a union works
a. Workers elect officials to represent them in dealings with

employers
b. Workers vote on proposals

3. Demands of labor unions
a. Better wages
b. Better working conditions
c. Job security

4. Labor unions make contracts with employers
5w Labor unions can call strikes to get their demands
6. Employers can close their shops if they don't agree with the union

7. Unions and employers can call neutral experts to help settle

differences
a. Mediation union and management agree in advance to accept

mediator's advice
b. Arbitration - union and management agree in advance to accept

arbitrator's advice
8. The closed shop

a. Advantages
(I) You have a choice of belonging or not

b. Disadvantage
(I) Unions are not as strong
(2) Non-union members often get the benefits the union fights

for

10. Duties of a union member
a. Attend meetings
b. Vote wisely
c. Obey majority decisions



How Workers Are Protected SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES 21

1. Compare the life of a worker in the kite 19th century with the life of a
present day worker

2. Use pictures to illustrate typical working conditions of the previous
century and working conditions today

3. Trace the history of labor unions, comparing stormy conflicts of the past
with the general acceptance of unions today

4. Show and discuss the filmstrip "tabor and Labor Unions"

5. Debate the pros and cons of unions

6. Discuss the roles of unions today

7. Invite a union official to address the class

8. Trace the development of Social Security

9. Explain the reasons why European countries had Social Security.a half century
before the U. S.

10. Compare the life of a retired worker of the past with the life. of a present
day retired worker

111. Obtain Social Security Applications from the Post Office and practice filling
them out - have students mail them in if they do not have a: Social. Security
Card

12. Show and discuss the three films that are available through the local. Social
Security Office

13. Obtain pamphlets on Social Security - enough can be secured so. that each
student can keep them

0.4. Invite the field representative from the local Social Security Office
to address the class

15. Discuss the benefits of N. J. Unemployment and Disability Insurance

16. Simulate the plight of an unemployed or disabled worker if there were no
unemployment and disability insurance

17. Show and discuss the film "A Pound of Pot Roast"
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C. Social Security

1. What is social security?
a: Insurance for old age, disability, and for survivors of workers
b. European countries started programs in 1870's
c. U. S. Social Security Law passed in 1935

2. Who pays for Social Security

ag, Worker - from his wages
b. Employer - matches payment of worker
c. Self-employed person - pays when he files his income tax

3. When can you collect Social Security?
a. Retirement - 65 for men

62 for women
b. Survivors of dead worker

(1) Children under 18
(2) Widow with children under 18
(3) Widow without dependent children . 62 years of age

c. Disabled worker - six months after disability
4. Who is covered by Social Security?

a. Most workers
b. self-employed People

5. Who is not covered by Social Security?
a. Persons covered by certain federal, state and railroad pensions
b. Domestics who make less than $50 in a quarter of a year
How do you get a Social Security card?
a. Get application from nearest post office
b. Send completed application form to nearest Social Security Office
c. Follow same procedure if card is lost or a change is to be made

7. How do you apply for old age and survivors benefits?
a. Contact local office
b. Have proof of age - birth certificate or baptismal record
c. Marriage certificate for wife - proof of age for children
d. Contact local office even if you don't have above

8. How do you apply for disability benefits?
a. Contact local office
b. Have proof that you have a condition that keeps you from working
c. Condition must have lasted at least six months and can be expected

to continue for a long and indefinite time
9. How much will you receive

a. Depends on average earnings over a period of time
b. Credit given for each quarter year in which you make $50
c. Fully insured - credit needed for anywhere from PI_ years to 10

years, depending on year payments are to start
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18. Distribute pamphlets on N. J. Unemployment and Disability Insurance which
the students may keep

19. Role playing - how an unemployed worker applies for unemployment insurance

20. Invite a field representative from the N. J. Division of Employment Security
to address the class

21. Describe the difference between Workmenst Compensation and Unemployment and
Disability Insurance

22. Debate using Workmens' Compensation versus suing an employer

23. Invite a local insurance agent to describe Workmenst Compensation

24. Illustrate the interaction of Social Security, Unemployment and Disability
Insurance, and Workmens' Compensation

Arts and Crafts

I'. Bulletin board display on working condtions in the !ate 19th century compared
to working conditions today

2. Bulletin board display on the interaction of Social Security, Unemployment
and Disability Insurance, and Workmens' Compensation

Student pictures of various aspects of Labor Unions, Social Security,
Unemployment and Disability Insurance, and Workmens' Compensation

Trips

1. Visit a local factory and compare conditions with those seen in pictures of
factories in the late 19th century

2. Visit the Social Security office in Trenton

3. Visit the State Labor Building and the nearest Unemployment Compensation Office

4 44. 4.
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d. Disability - credit for 5 years of work In previous 10 years
e. Even though you are fully insured, the site of your payment depends

on your average earnings
10. Qualifiers for survivors benefits and family payments

a. Unmarried children under 1i3
b. Unmarried children over 18 who were disabled before they were 18

and continue to be so
c. Wives over 62
d. Wives who have children collecting payment in their care
e. Dependent parents over 62
f. Dependent husbands over 62
g. Divorced wives who are dependent on former husbands
h. Lump sum payment to widow or widower at death of spouse .3 times

monthly payment, not to exceed $255
11. Sample monthly payment ranges (figures subject to change)

a. Retirement at 65 or disability . CO to $127
b. Wife's benefit at 65 - $20 to $63.50
c. Widow 62 or over . $0 to $104.80
d. Widow under 62 and one child $60 to $190.60
eo Widow under 62 and two children - $60 to $254
f. One surviving child -- $40 to $95.30
g. Two surviving children - $60 to $190.60
h. Maximum family payment . $60 to $254

12. Some events that stop payments
a. Dependents payments stop if they marry a person who is not a

beneficiary
b. Child under 18 who marries
c. Widow under 62 when children reach 18
d. Child reaches 18 and is not disabled
e. Disabled person who returns to work (payments may continue for

12 months if person is still disabled . 3 months if person is
recovered)

D. New Jersey State Unemployment and Disability Insurance
1. Unemployment insurance is money paid to you while you are unable to

work through no fault of your own
2. Disability insurance is money paid to you while you are unable to work

due to temporary illness or injury
3. Most workers evse covered by state unemployment and disability insurance
. Workers not covered

a. Domestics
b. Employees of state, federal and local governments
d. Self - employed people
e. Railroad workers
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Sources for obtaining materials and information related to this section:

Federal Labor Laws - U.S. Dept. of Labor and U.S. Government Printing Office,
Washington, D. C.

N.J. Labor Laws - State Dept. of Labor, John Fitch Way Plaza, Trenton, N.J.

Labor Unions - AFL -CIO National Headquarters, Washington, D.C.

Social Security - Social Security Administration, 1437 E. State St., Trenton, N.J.,
Tekephone 396.3545, Field Representative - Mr. Kurtz

N.J. Unemployment and Disability Insurance - Bureau of Public Relations, Division
of Employment Security, N.J. Dept. of Labor and Industry, John Fitch Way Plaza,
Trenton, N.J., Telephone 292-2234
Field Representatives available through Mrs. Genevieve F. McMenamen

Workmens' Compensation - local insurance agencies, or National Board of Fire
Underwriters, c/o Association Films, Broad at Elm, Ridgefield, N.J.

Films

Social Security:

Before thelply (15 minutes - black and white)
117767171TSiCurity Story (15 minutes . color)
Sam'! and Social Security ( 7 3/4 minutes . color cartoon)

N.J. unemployment and Disability Insurance:

A Pound of Pot Roast (25 minutes - black and white)

Filmstrips

Labor and Labor Unions . Eye Gate House

Books

Labor Unions:

E. B. Fincher and R. E. Fraser, TDemmtItliork.

Workmens' Compensation:

Magee, General Insurance.
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f. Saving and loan association workers
g. Insurance and real esi'ate agents and similar people who work solely

on commissions
h. Entertainers and others related to amusements and theaters who

work...Less than 10 weeks in one pl-ace
I. Students who work part time

5. Workers contribute from wages (maximum of 22.50 per year)
6. Employers contribute at varying rates
7. Qualifying for unemployment benefits

a. Have wages of $15 or more for 17 weeks in a base year (52 weeks of

the 53 weeks preceding the claim)
b. File a claim at the Employment Service Office
c. Be able and available for at all times
d. Register for work with the N. J. Employment Service
e. Make an active search for work

8. Applying for benefits
a. File a claim at the nearest local office
b. You will be given a timo to report each week
c. Report on time and take your place in the line corresponding to

the last four digits of your Social Security number
9. Receiving payments

a. First week is a waiting week (you get the money for this waiting
week if you are unemployed for four straight weeks)

b. On second visit, you sign for another week of benefits (this is
the first week you are paid)

c, . After signing, you are given a pay order - take it to pay station
located in the office and you will be given a check

10. Causes for disqualification
a. Unemployment due to a strike or other labor dispute
b. Leaving work without good cause (disqualified for four weeks)
c. Fired for misconduct (disqualified for six weeks)
d. Refusal to seek or accept work (disqualified for four weeks)

11. Appeals are made through the local office - no attorney is needed
12. How benefits are figured

a. Base year - 52 weeks of the 53 weeks preceding the claim
b. Base week - any week in which you make $15 or more
c. Employment required - 17 weeks in a base year
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Pamphlets and Booklets

Labor Unions:

Leo Huberman, The Truth about Unions.

Edgar L. Yarren and Irving dcrnstein, Collective Bargaining.

Margaret West and T.R. Newstrand, Labor in American Histzt.

Dale Yonder, You and Unions.

Social Security:

U.S. Dept. of Health, Educat:on and Welfare, Social Security Administration, 1963

available through local Social Security offices:

Suggested Outl!ne for Studying Social Sectria.

Essentials of Social Security in the U.S.

The Social Security isability Program - Facts ands Figures.

Your Social Security.

Financing Your Social Security Benefits.

If You Become Disabled.

Those Who Came Back.

Joe Wheeler Finds a Job and Learns about Social Security.

Bill Davis Gets a Social Security Card,

Complete kit of materials on Social Security is also available.

N.J. Unemployment and Disability Insurance:

N.J. Unemployment Security Handbook,

Unem lo ment and Disabilit Insurance in New Jerse

Questions and Answers about N.J. Temporary Disability Insurance.

Are You an Employer under the N.J. Unemployment Compensation Law.

Labor Laws:

U.S. Dept. of Labor, A Message to Young Workers about the Fair Labor Standards

Act.
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13. 'Weekly benefits
a. Depends on average wee%ly wages
b. Sample payme!Js for average weekly wages

(11) $15 - $10 per week benefit

(2) $25 - $!5 per week

(3) $40 - $25 per week
(t4) $50 . $30 per week
(5) $75 a. $39 per week

.$98.or more - $50 per week (maximum payment)

-Wow ion% can you collect
a.. For every four base weeks you have accumulated, you can collect

benefits for three weeks
b. Maximum of 26 weeks in a base year

15. Qualifying for disability benefits

a. An injury or sickness that keeps you from working (not work related)

b. Be under a doctor's care
c. Doctor must certify that you can't work

16. Benefits and time limits
a. Same as for unemployment
b. Pregnant.woMen can collect for four weeks before and four weeks

after they have a baby

E. Workmens' Compensation

1. Workmen's' Compensation is insurance that covers workers if they are

hurt on the job or ill due to their jobs

2. State law requires employers to carry Workmens' Compensation - each

state has its own laws
3. Employers pay for Workmens' Compensation

4. Cost to employers

a Depends on type of business, number of workers, and other factors

b. Premiums are figured on the annual payroll

c. Employer estimates payroll at start of policy period - difference

is adjusted.at end of period

5. All workers should be covered by Workmens' Compensation . even

domestics in private homes
6. Coverages under Workmens' Compensation

a. Medical and related bills resulting from injury or illness on

the job (usually up to $25,000)

b. Lost wages - in N.J., 2/3 of regular wages for a maximum of 200

weeks
7. Employers apply for Workmens' Compensation Insurance through regular

insurance companies
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Wall Charts

Social Security:

How Social Security Works.

From Account Number to Benefit.

History of Social Securit Law.

Resource People

Field Representative - Mr. Kurtz, Trenton Social Security Office

Field Representative Mr. E. Joseph, Bureau of Public Relations, Division of
Employment Security, N.J. Dept. of Labor and Industry, Trenton, N.J.

Local, insurance agents

Local union officials

How Workers Are Protected EVALUATION

1. Teacher made true and false quiz - many of the pamphlets relating to this
section are written with a question and answer format

2. Oral quiz - state a misfortune that might befall a worker, and have the students
tell if Labor Unions, Social Security, Unemployment and Disability Insurance,
or Workmenst Compensation would apply to the situation
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8. Securing benefits

a. Employer notifies insurance agent

b. Forms are filled out by employer or insurance agent

co Worker should give bills to his employer or the insurance agent

d. An insurance investigator will question the worker

9. .Major benefits of Workmenst Compensation

a. Employer is protected from being sued by his employees

b. Worker gets benefits without heving to go through the trouble

of suing his employer



RELATED AREAS
I. TAXES

II. INSURANCE

III. BANKS AND BANKING

IV. BUDGETING AND BUYING

V. THE FAMILY

VI. REPRODUCTION

VII. A. GROWING UP - BOYHOOD TO MANHOOD

VII. B. GROWING UP - GIRLHOOD TO WOMANHOOD
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I. TAXES

A. Taxes in General
1. Taxes are money paid to a government
2. Types of government

a. Federal
b. State
c. County
d. Local.

3. How taxes are used
a. Federal

Defense
2) Interstate highways
(3) Foreign aid
14) Aid to state and local governments
5) Federal Bureau of Investigation
(6) Institutions and other services on an interstate level'

(7) Cost of running the government
b. State

(11) Main highways
(2) Institutions
(3) Colleges
(14) State Police
(5) Aid to local governments for schools, roads, etc.

(6) Welfare
In Recreation, state library, and museum
8) Cost of running the government

c. County

(1) Roads
(2) Recreation and libraries
(3) Welfare
(Li) Aid to local governments
5) Institutions
6) Sheriff
(7) Cost of running the government

d. Local government
() Schools
(2) Police and fire protection

(3) Sanitation and water
(14) Streets
(5) Recreation and libraries
(6) Cost of running the government

4. Sources of taxes

a. Federal
(1) Income tax



Taxes SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

Activities

t. Compare the unpleasant attitude people have toward taxes with the many benefits

we receive from the federal, state, county, and local governments

2. Pick sample items, and determine their cost without taxes

3. Read and discuss stories of famous historical incidences where people rebelled

against unfair taxation, such as the Boston Tea Party

4. Discuss the role unfair taxation played in the American Revolution

5, Show and discuss the filmstrip "Taxes"

6. Examine road maps to find which highways are maintained by the federal, stater

and local governments - illustrate route markers which show which government

maintains a highway - discuss nearby highways

7. Make sample W-2 Forms - examine the information contained on a W-2 Form

8. Practice filling out a Form 1040 A card, using the sample W-2 Form and the

tax tables in the instruction booklet - use varying numbers of dependents to

illustrate the effect a dependent has on the tax

9.. Teacher or a local income tax consultant demonstrate filling out a 1040 "tong

form," Schedule B, and how a self employed person makes a return

10. Have students who had a summer or part time job fill out their returns and

mail them

111. Invite a local income tax consultant to discuss information that should be

provided when a consultant fills out a return

12. Compare the old rate of taxation with the recent tax cuts
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(2) Taxes on imports
(3) Taxes on luxuries

(4) Taxes on business
b. State

(1) Income tax (not in N.J.)
(2) Sales tax (not in N.J.)
(3) Licenses
(14) Taxes on liquor, cigarettes, gasoline and other commodities
(5) Inheritance tax
(6) Taxes on business

c. County
(G) Money given by local governments
(2) Fines
(3) Licenses and fees

d. Local government
(1) Real estate tax
(2) Personal property tax
(3) Taxes on business
(Li) Licenses, fines and fees

5. If there were no taxes
a. There could be no governments
b. Most people would have no schools, institutions, protection from

fire and harm, defense against foreign countries, highway streets,
and roads, and recreational and sanitary facilities

B. The feeeral Income Tax
I. An income tax is a tax on money that is earned or received
2. The federal government collects an income tax
3. The Internal Revenue Service is the agency of the government that

collects the income tax
4. Every citizen or resident of the 'U.S. who had an income of $600 or

more during the year must file an income tax return
5. Income tax returns are filed between January 1 and April 15

6. Forms are mailed to you or may be obtained at any Internal Revenue
Service office and at most post offices and banks

7. Sending the completed forms
a. Residents of New Jersey mail them to

District Director
Internal Revenue
Newark, N.J. 17102

b. If you are living in another state, the instructions that come
with the forms tell you where to mail them

8. Paying the tax

a. Most employers deduct money from each workers pay for income tax
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Arts and Crafts

le Bulletin board display comparing sources of taxes an how tax money is used

Display of Sample W-2 Forms and various types of income tax returns

Make a street and road map of the surrounding area, noting which government
takes care of the streets and roads shown

L. Student pictures of how taxes benefit them

Visit the Internal Revenue Office in Trenton to learn about the services
offered there
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b* If money is not taken from your pay, you should file an Estimated
Tax Form and send a portion of what you think you will owe every
three months

9 Reasons for filling a return even though money is taken from your pay
a. No one knows exactly how much to take from your pay
b. At the end of the year, you may have given too much or too little
c. If you gave too much, you get the extra money back
d. If you gave too little, you must pay the government what you owe

10 Why the exact amount can't be taken from yourpay
a, No one can see into the future to know exactly what you will make

during the year
be. Dependents and expenses can make a difference in your tax, and no

one can tell exactly what they will be
11. Discussion of Form W.2
1.2* Forms used for filing a return

a. Everyone uses Form 1040 or Form 1040A
b. Form 1040 is a sheet of paper and is used for filling a "long form"
c. Form 1040A is a card and is used for filling a "short form"

13. Who should file a short form?
a. People whose returns are failry simple and will not list deductible

expenses
b* Earnings are less than $10,000
c Interest on savings and dividends are less than $200
d The government gives a credit of 10% of what you've earned as a

deductible expense on a short form
114. Who should file a "long form"?

a* People whose deductible expenses are more than 10% of what they
have made

b. People who make more than $10,000 from wages
People who make more than $200 from interest and dividends

d. People who receive rent
e Farmers
f* People who work for themselves

1,5* Typical deductible expenses
a. Charity
b* Interest paid to others
c. Taxes to state and iocal governments

(u) Real estate and personal property tax
(2) State tax on gasoline
(3) UCC payments taken from your pay
(1i) State and local income taxes and sales taxes (not in N.J.)



Taxes RESOURCES

Filmstrip

Taxes - Eye Gate House

Workbooks

Bernard Shawn, Foundations of Citizenship, Book II.

Gary D. Lawson, Everyday Business.

Booklets and Forms

Booklets and forms on the income tax may be obtained in bulk from the nearest
post office or In Revenue Office

Teaching kits are available through: Director, Northeast Service Center
Internal Revenue Service
7 Lake Street
Lawrence, Mass.

Resource People

A local income tax consultant

The head of the Internal Revenue Office in Trenton, N. J.
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d. Medical bills (a portion of them)
(I) Doctor and dentist

Hospital

3 Eyeglasses, crutches, braces, etc.
(l4) Hospital insurance and health and accident premiums
(5) Medicines and drugs

e. Other expenses
(1) Uniforms and upkeep
(2) Safety shoes, safety glasses, and clothing that can't be used

anywhere else but work
(3) Union and professional dues
(4) Storm and accident damage and theft (portion over $100)
(5) Certain educational expenses
(6) Child care (in certain cases)

f. Sick pay (first 30 calendar days don't count)
g. Job expense (using your own property on a job and not being paid

for it)
i6. Qualifications for dependents

a. Everyone gets credit for one dependent - himself
b. Close relatives or in laws (down to cousins) who receive more than

half their income from you and have not made $600 or more during
the year

c. Children who go to school or college may make more than $600 and
still be claimed as dependents, as long as they get more than half
their support from you

1.7. Filling out a "short form" Form 1040A card
18. Filling out a "long form"
19. Obtaininn help in filling out an income tax return

a. InstrJction booklets usually come with the forms or are available
at Internal Revenue Service Offices and at most post offices and
banks

b. You may receive help in filling out your return at any Internal
Revenue Service Office

c. You can have an income tax consultant fill out the form for you -
you pay the consultant, but he may save you a great deal of money
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1. Simple true and false test on taxes in general.

2. Students who have worked during the year will make a practical evaluation
by filling out their own income tax returns.

3. Oral quiz on how to obtain help in making an income tax return.
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INSURANCE

A. Insurance in General
1. The purpose of insurance

a. A feeling of security
b. Aid when misfortune strikes
Insurance protection
a. We can insure ourselves against almost any misfortuneb. Most common types of insurance

(I) Life
(2) Fire
(3) Auto
(4) Medical
(5) Health and accident
(6) Theft and burglary
(7) Liability
(8) ucc

(9) Social Security
(10) Workmens' Compensation

3. Obtaining insurance
a. An insurance agent - an agent represents an insurance companyb. An insurance broker - a broker deals with many companies4. Choosing an agent or broker
a. Ask friends, relatives or neighbors
b. Look in the Yellow Pages

5. The insurance policy
a. An insurance policy shows that we are protectedb. Insurance policies should be kept in a safe place
c. If a policy is lost or damaged the agent or broker should becontacted

6. Main information listed on an insurance policy
a. The name of the company and the policy number
b. The name of the agent or broker
c. The name and address of the person who is insured
d. The dates when the policy begins and ends
e. What the person is insured against
f. How much money the person is insured for
g. How much the policy costs

7. What to do !f a misfortune happens for which you have no insurancea. Contact your agent or broker as soon as possible
b. The agent or broker fills out a report and sends it to the companyc. The company sends someone to investigate
d. You receive a check to cover what was lost

Insurance
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11MGION:1. 41

1. Trace the history of insurance

2. Compare reputable insurance agents with "fly by night" operators

3. Discuss what living would be like if there were no insurance

4. Describe term life insurance, annuities, endowments, etc..- set up hypothetic
situations and determine the type of life insurance that would apply best

5. Compare the plight of a wife and children when the man of the family dies
without insurance protection with the family whose provider has died
leaving adequate protection

6. Compare earnings accumulated through life insurance with interest received
from savings accounts

7. Show and discuss the filmstrip "Buying Insurance"

8. Examine a sample fire insurance policy

9. Describe the benefits of a Homeowners Policy

10. Compare the fire insurance rates in Hightstown with rates in other
municipalities and with rural areas

11. Plan insurance coverage for a hypothetical house

12. Practice filling out an application for auto insurance

13. Examine a sample auto policy

14. Illustrate the cost for various coverages on an auto policy

15. Demonstrate how liability coverage can be doubled or tripled at little
extra cost

16. List the cost of a basic auto policy and show how young drivers and other
factors increase the cost

17. Debate the fairness of insurance companies refusing insurance to young
drivers or charging extra when young drivers use a car

l8. Role playing - what to do when involved in an auto accident

19. Demonstrate filling out an auto accident report
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Bo Life Insurance
I. What is covered

a. If you die, money will be paid to a person you name as beneficii
b. Many life insurance policies also cover you for disablements,

will pay off your house: will pay for your children's education,
2. How much coverage to carry

a. A married person with a family
(1) Enough to pay off the house and other debts
(2) Enough for your wife and dependents to live on until they

take care of themselves
(3) Enough to pay for your children's education
(4) Enough to pay for funeral expenses

b. A single person
(I) Enough to pay for funeral expenses and debts
(2) Enough to take care of dependents

3. Life insurance can be used as savings
a. Term insurance - is the most inexpensive insurance - you pay fo

coverage and never get any money back
b. Other forms of life Insurance - the insurance company uses your

money the way a bank does and pays you interest and dividents -
you are covered if you die, or '?tou may take out the meony you hi
saved before you die
(1) You can save for retirement
(2) You can save for your children's education

it.. Factors that determine the price of life insurance
a. Your age at the start of the policy
b. Your occupation
c. The state of your health
d. Your sex

C. Home Insurance and Personal Belongings
I. Types of protection

a. Fire and lightning
b. Extended coverage - wind, smoke, hail, autos and airplanes, exp

riot and civil commotion
c. Other possible coverages - vandalism, theft, personal liability

medical, freezing of pipes, damage fro,,, leaking plumbing and
appliances, weight of ice and snow, etc.

d. All of the above can be combined in a Homeowners Policy - the c
is less than if you got separate policies

2. Determining how much insurance to carry
at, You must have enough to cover your mortgage
b. You should have enough to pay for replacing what you could lose

3. Perils that are not insured on normal policies
a. War
b. Nuclear explosion
c. Floods
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20. Discuss the N. J. Assigned Risk Plan

21. Show how safe driving results in savings on auto insurance

22. Compare Blue Cross and Shield with medical insurance offered by other

companies

23. Discuss the reasons people have for carrying health and accident insurance,

even though they are covered by medical insurance

24. Illustrate the interraction of all types of insurance, including Social

Security, Unemployment and Disability Insurance, and Workmens' Compensation

25. Invite a local insurance agent or broker to speak before the class
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4. Factors that determine the cost of insurance
a. Type of house
b. Use of house
c. Fire protection available
d. Where you live

Auto Insurance
b. What auto insurance covers

a. Bodily injury liability - your auto causes a person to be hurt
or killed

b. Property damage liability - your auto damages another person's car
or property

c. Medical - pays bills of people in your car who are hurt
d. Collision - pays for the damage to your car
e. Comprehensive - covers fire, theft, vandalism and other damage

not caused by collision
f. Other coverages

(I) Towing
(2) Family protection - protection against uninsured motorists

2. Ordinary auto insurance is called a "Family Policy" and covers the
insured, his family, and anyone who uses the car with his permission

3. Factors that determine the cost of auto insurance
a. How much money you are covered for
b. The area you live in
c. What the car is used for

(I.) Pleasure and business
(2) Commercial - your auto is used on the job
(3) Auto used to drive to work
(14) Distance driven to work

d. Who uses the car
(I) Age and sex of regular drivers
(a) Accident record of regular drivers
(3) Traffic violations by regular drivers
04) Experience driving
(5) Credit is given if youngsters have passed a Drivers Education

course in school'
e. For collision and comprehensive - what the car is worth

4. Insurance companies can refuse to grant insurance or can cancel
insurance
a. Insurance companies usually do not like to insure young drivers
b. Insurance companies usually refuse or cancel insurance when people

have too many accidents or traffic violations
c. People who can not get insurance may apply to the N. J. Assigned

Risk Plan - the state forces a company to take you - companies
take turns insuring unwanted customers

VA
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Filmstrip

Buying Insurance, McGraw-Hill

Workbook for Students

Gary D. Lawson, Everyday Business.

General Background for Teacher

Magee, General Insurance.

Sample Policies and Other Materials

Sample policies and applications are available through the
National Board of Fire Underwriters, c/o Association Films, Inc.
Broad at Elm,, Ridgefield, N. J. or may bp obtained through local. agents

and brokers

Resource People,

Local insurance agents or brokers
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5. What to do if you have an accident
a. Write down all the details

(I) Where and how it happened
(2) Name, address, license number, and insurance company of the

other driver
(3) Names and addresses of witnesses and injured people

b. Call the police, if serious (if damage is more than $100, you must
notify the N. J. Motor Vehicle Department)

c. Call your agent and give him all the details
d. The agent sends a report to the company, which you sign
e. You should get two or three estimates of the cost of repairs
f. The company sends an adjustor to investigate
g. Your agent will receive a check to cover the damages, which he

gives to you
h. If you get no action within a reasonable amount of time, call your

agent

E. Medical Insurance
I. Protects you and your family against large hospital and doctor bills
2. Blue Cross and Blue Shield is the most common medical insurance - other

insurance companies have similar plans
3. Cost depends on many factors

a. How long a perIJd of time you are covered for
b. Single - married - maternity benefits
c. Group or individual
d. Your occupation
e. Your age - if you have an individual plan
f. The state of your health - if you have an Individual plan

4. Children are covered under the policy of their parents until they are 18
5. How to make a claim

a. With Blue Cross and Shield, the hospital or doctor usually takes
care of the paper work

b. With other companies, you, your doctor, and the hospital fill out
forms and send them to the company



Insurance EVALUATION

Simple true and false test

2. Oral quiz setting up hypothetical hazards and determining which types
of insurance could be used as protection

4



OUTLINE Insurance

F. Health and Accident Insurance
1. Available through insurance agents and brokers, or may be offered at

place of employment

2. Pays a certain amount of money each day you are ill or injured

a. If you are ill at home, the first seven days usually don't count

b. If you are injured or hospitalized, you are usually paid from the

first day

3. Peop1s get Health and Accident Insurance because medical insurance often

does not cover all the expenses of illness

G. Review of main features of Social Security, Unemployment and Disability

Insurance and Workmens' Compensation
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III. BANKS AND BANKING

A. Services Offered by Banks
t. A safe place to keep your money
2. A place to save money and be paid for leaving it there
3. A place to borrow money
/4. Checking accounts
5. Other services

a. Money orders and registered checks
b. Christmas and Vacation Clubs
c. School banking
d. Phone and gas and electric bills may be paid at many banks
e. Bills from stores may be paid at many banks

B. Types of Banks
t. Commercial banks - all services listed above are offered
2. Savings banks and savings and loan associations - most of services

listed are offered, except for checking accounts - higher interest
paid on savings

C. Considerations in Choosing a Bank
t. Convenience
2. Services offered

D. Interest
I. Banks pay you interest for saving your money, since they use your money

to make money
2. Banks charge you interest if you borrow money from them
3. Depositing and withdrawing money in savings account

F. Checking Accounts
t. Using checks is safer than carrying large amounts of money
2. Checking accounts are for money that will be used in the near future
3. Opening a the 'king account
4. Depositing money in a checking account
5. Writing a check out and filling out the stub
6. Withdrawing money from a checking account

G. Cashing a Check
I. Checking the face of the check
2. Endorsing a check
3. Endorsing a check that has incorrect spelling
L. Transfering a check



Banks and Bankin SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

Activities

1. Discuss hazards of leaving large sum of money in the home

2. Show and discuss filmstrip "Banks and Banking"

3. Compare cost of paying bills in person to using checks or other bill paying

services offered by oanks also discuss safety features

4. Make a chart listing services offered by commercial banks and savings banks

and institutions - disucss advantages of each type of bank

5. Study ads and other information on services offered by local banks - discuss

choosing a bank
6. Show and discuss filmstrip "Making Money Work for You"

7. Compute interest on savings offered by local banks - illustrate how money

"grows" in a savings account
8. Discuss why banks pay interest
9. Show and discuss filmstrip "Borrowing Mdney"

10. Compute interest charges on sums of money at various rates of interest and

varying Ienghts of time

11. Discuss the reasons for having a checking account and savings account

12. Simulate a situation in which a person enters a bank in order to start a

savings account
13. Practice filling, deposit and withdrawal slips for savings 'accounts

14. Show and discuss filmstrip "How to Use Your Checkbook"

15. Simulate opening a checking account

i6. Practice filling out a deposit slip for a checking account.

17. Illustrate and practice writing out a check

18. Practice filling out a check stub and make the computations

19. Illustrate and practice endorsing checks

20. Discuss the purpose of a money order and practice filling one.out

21. Debate the advantage of credit unions and banks

22. Invite the manager of a local credit union to speak with the class

23. Describe the pitfalls of dealing with finance companies

24. Illustrate the cost of borrowing money from a finance company

25. Discuss the use of U. S. Savings Bonds - compare with saving money in a

bank

26. Review saving through insurance
27. Briefly highlight how money can be made and lost by investments in the

stock market, real estate and personal loans

28. Show filmstrip "Money"

Arts and Crafts

Bulletin Board display on services offered by banks and how money "grow" in a

saving account

Trips

Visit a local bank
Visit the U. S. Mint in Philadelphia
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H. Money Orders
1. Money orders are similar to checks
2. Money orders may be purchased at banks, post offices and at many stores

3. The amount is stamped - you fill out to whom you are giving it and

your own name
Money orders are good for people who do not have checking accounts

I. Credit Unions
I. You may save and borrow through a credit union
2. Groups of workers form credit unions
3. You must be a member of the credit union to use Its services

14. Credit unions do not offer checking accounts
5. Conveniences of credit unions

a. Money you want to save or money that you owe is taken directly from

pay
b. It is easier to borrow money from a credit union than from a bank

J. Finance Companies
Finance companies lend money

2. It is easy to get a loan from a finance company
3. Finance companies charge very high interest

K. Other ways to Save and Borrow
1. U. S. Savings Bonds
2. Insurance

h.

The Stock Market
. Real Estate and Rentals

5. Mortgages and Personal Loans



Banks and Banking RESOURCES

Workbooks

Lawson, Barry D., E veryllsty Business

Turner, Richard K., The Money You Spend.

Shawn, Bernard, Foundation of Citizenship, Book II.

LiEts tr222

Banks and Banking., Eye Gate House
VERWYTEWNITHouse
What is Economics, Eye Gate House
How to Use Your Checkbook, Eye Gate House

re"Yir-1-773CIFMM71=aw-Hil
Making Money Work for You, McGraw-Hill

22=2211921121221, Ikr.-67-":7171 I I

Materials

Deposit and withdrawal slips for savings accounts and checking account and
blank checks can be reproduced easily by the teacher or may be obtained from
a local bank

Resource People

Representative from a local bank
Manager of a local credit union

Banks and Banking EVALUATION

11. Students fill out blank deposit slips, withdrawal slips, and checks.
2. Students fill out and make computation on check stub.

3. Simple true and false test on all phases of banking.
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IV. BUDGETING AND BUYING

OUTLINE

A. The Purpose of a Budget
Planning how, your money is used

2. Keeping track of what you spend
3. Making sure you don't spend more than you earn
4. UsIng:your.thOney more wisely
5. Helping you save

Budgeting and Buying

B. Anyone Who Earns or Receives Money Should Keep a Budget
C. Budgets are kept for a Definite Period of Time
D. The Main Items of a Budget

1. What is earned or received for a definite period of time
2. Expenses that are paid during that period of time

E. Planning A Teenage Budget
1. Methods of earning or receiving money
2. Typical expenses

a. Clothing
b. Entertainment
c. School supplies
d. Church, charity,, clubs
e. Gifts
f. Savings

3. Adjusting a budget that doesn't work
a. Find a way of earning more money
b. Cut down on certain expenses

F. Planning an Adult Budget
1. Not all budgets are alike

a. Single person living at .home
b. Single person living alone
c. Married couple without children
d. Married couple with young children
e. Married couple with older children

2. Typical Adult Expenses
a. Shelter
b. Food
c. Utilities
d. Medical
f. Transportation
g. Insurance
h. Entertainment and recreation
I. Church, charity, gifts
j. Unusual expenses
k. Savings

3. Remedies for budgets that won't work
a. Cut down on certain expenses
b. Get a part time job or look for a better paying job
c. Be a wise buyer



Budgeting and Buying JUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

Activities

1. Show and discuss filmstrip "Spending your Money"
2. Plan a typical teenage budget for a boy and for a girl
3. Have students try to straighten out a budget that doesn't work

Show and discuss filmstrip "So Your Budget Doesn't Budge"

5. Have each student prepare a budget for himself
6. Discuss why the same budget won't work for everyone
7. Illustrate typical family budgets
8. Compare two hypothetical families of similar income, one keeping a budget

and the other not keeping a budget
Discuss "living beyond your means"

10. Have students scan newspapers or magazines to see if they can spot misle-

advertisements
11. Illustrate how charge accounts work - discuss pitfalls
12. Discuss why a wise buyer visits many stores before making a purchase

i3. Have students use newspaper advertisements in planning food shopping

14. Simulate an "end of season" sale
15. Compute installment payment charges for various amounts

16. Show and discuss filmstrip "Paying your Bills"
17. Reserve a section of the bulletin board for advertisements showing "good

bargains" found by the students
18. Have students make up advertisoments
19. Invite a representative from the Better Business Bureau or Chamber of

Commerce to address the class

Trips

Tour the downtown stores or go "window shopping".
Visit a large department stork or discount center.
Arrange a tour of a large supermarket.



Bud etin and Bu

G. Governments, Schools, Businesses, and almost All Organizations Run on
Budgets

H. Buying Wisely
Is Purchase things you can afford and need
2. Using charge accounts prudently
3. Being wary of "something for nothing" advertising
4. Taking advantage of sales

a.. Do you need it?
b. Checking for quality
c. Buying in bulk
d. End of season sales

5. Using the newspaper and "leg work" in shopping around
6. Installment buying
7. Guarantees and other customer protections

1
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Workbooks

Shawn, Bernard, Foundation of Citizenship, Book II.

Lawson, Gary D., L/1111=21121n222.

Turner, Richard K., L.....2212Lx2S22rdeMor.

Filmstries

Spending Your Money, McGraw-Hill
So Your Budget Won't Work, Filmstrip of the Month Club
Paying Your Bills, McGraw-Pill

Resource People

Representative of Better Business Bureau or Chamber of Commerce
Manager of large department store or supermarket

Budgeting EVALUATION

1. Have students plan budgets for themselves

2. Distribute magazines and newspapers - have students try to spot misleading
advertising.

3. List consumer items - have students scan advertisements to find best buys.

4. Simple true and false test on all phases of budgeting and buying.
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V. THE FAMILY

A. Fam111 Groups

1. All the people who lire together under one head and in one house

2. All the people who are descended from the same'ancestors

B. Is There a Typical Family?

1. Families can be made of numerous combinations of people

2. Each person is unique

3.. Each family has its own customs and own way of living

4. The good home is where family members love each other and share the work

C. Family Roles

I. Father - provider and protector
2. Mother . homemaker a.J care of me young
3. Roles are often interchanged

4. Others may assume roles of mother and father

D. What a Family Does for You

I. Gives you physical characteristics
2. Protection from harm
3. Love, food, clothing, shelter, care
4 Develops habits, attitudes, goals, values, and understandings

5. Gives guidance
6. Teaches language and getting along with others
7. Prepares children for school

8. Helps children develop into adults
9. Teaches responsibility and sharing of chores

10. Helps boys and girls understand the changes in growing up

E. Your Responsibility to Your Family

I. Respect and love parents
2. Be obedient and understanding
3. Be honest and confide in parents

4. Let parents know who your friends are and where you spend your free time

5. Spend some of your leisure time with your parents

6. Avoid involving parents with public authorities

7. Take care of your belongings
8. Help out with younger children and with tasks

9. Help financially, if necessary
10. Make full use of educational opportunities
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Activities .:;
! ;- :

I. Use flannel board and cut outs for various failitiyA'roup arrangements

2. Compare TV "families" with real families

3. Discuss family customs regarding holidays, birthdays, etc.

4. Show and discuss filmstrip "Is There A Typical Family"

5.. List family chores and responsibilities
6. Simulate situations in which a father or mother is incapacitated and discuss

how the student can help with responsibilities

7. Role playing:
a. Friction involving and older or younger sibling

b. Sharing the TV
c. Parental restrictions on dating and leisure time activities

8. Panel discussion - Considering your parents' viewpoints

9. Show and discuss filmstrip
"getting Along with Brothers and Sisters"
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F. Family Problems

Lack of trust and confidence

2. Inability of parents to manage 'children because of llness, or death

of one parent

3. Disagreements between parents over discipline

L. Overpossessiveness of parents

5. Parental standards that are too strict or too lenient

6. Parents expecting too much or to6 little of children

7. Children's resentment of parental restrictions

8. Jealousy among children
9. Insufficient income to meet family needs

10. Personal conflicts between parents



The Fami t RESOURCES

Filmstrips

Is Thee a Typical Famil McGraw-Hill
n9...51T9 wi roher.........-.11.....wIdSlsterla McGraw-Hill

Teachers Reference

Baltimore, Md. CurriculumduTde-fOr-Slow Learners on-the_Eamily_and Sex Education:

Books for Studrolts

Turner, Richard, The Family You BelonaTb New York:
Follet Publishing Company,

, The Person You Are,. New

ollerniblish'nglparWCort
The Friends You Make,

T7TreTTUETTieg Company, 196
Hatcher, H. M., et a1.,.........291LapAltiventurir)
D. C.'Heath, 4959

.

Schacterl EL et at., Into Your Teens,
Scott-Fdresman,
Osborne, Earnest G., How to Deal. With
Grosset and Dunlap,

New Yorks

Home Boston:

New York:

Parents and' Other 'Problems, New. York:

The Family EVALUATION AND

Each student to make a self evaluation of his role in the family and
methods to use in overcoming problems he is having with his family,

;
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VI. REPRODUCTION

A. Plants and Animals
1. Plants and animals reproduce their own kind

2. The flower of a plant helps reproduce new plants

a. Stamen - male part - produces pollen
b. Pistil - female part s%plant egges are kept in an egg sac t.the

bottom --.

c. Top of pistil, becomes sticky when it is ready to produce new plants

d. Pollen is carried to pistil by wind or insects

e. Each pollen grain contains a sperm, which begins to grow when mbistenc

by the pistil
f. Sperm grows in long .;threads toward eggs-tbottom of pistfir

g. Sperm enters egg - egg begins to grow'
h. Enlarged pistil becomes fruit, which contains seeds for making new

plants
Animals have organs which help them reproduct
Reproducing in Fish
a. Female fish produces eggs in her body

b. Female fish discharges eggs
o. Male fish fertilizes the eggs when they are outside the mother's body

d. Fertilized eggs grow into young fish

5. Reproduction in Chickens ,

a. Hen has egg sac in her body
b. Rooster has organs pat can produe sperm:a 0 can place the sperm

in the hen's body '4

c. Sperm from rooster must reach egp in hen to fertilize them

d. Fertilized egg grows in egg sac (white srtot :41 yolk shows egg has

been fertilized)
e. Hen passes egg threugh.body and sits-on ii to keep' it warm

f. 21 days later, a chick emerges

6. Reproduction in Mammals
a. Mammals are the group of animals humas belong to

b.* Sperm and egg are needed for reproduction

c. Female produces eggs inside her body

d. Male produces sperm in his body

e. Sperm must reach egg to fertilize it

f. Young grow and are carried inside female's body

g* Babies are nursed until they are able to find food on their own

B. Human Reproduction
I. Proper names for male organs of reproduction

a. Penis - used to place sperm

b. Testicles - sperm producers

c. Scrotum. - sac holding testicles

2. Proper names for femal organ
a* Ovary - where eggs are produced

b. Fallopian tubes - passageway for egg on way to womb

c. Uterus (womb) - where fertilized egg comes to rest and develop

d. Vagina - birth canat
e. Vulva . outer opening



Reproduction SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

Activities

1. Examine real flowers and identify their parts
2. Collect and plant seeds or bulbs and keep a record of growth
3. Draw and label the parts of a flower

44, Examine science books and find examples of plant reproduction
5. Show and discuss the filmstrip "the Miracle 'of Growth" or several of the

filmstrip series "1 ants: How they Live and Grow"
6. Discuss why fish lay thousands of millions of eggs
7, Break open a chicken egg in the classroom
8. Try to hatch eggs in the classroom
9. Use charts showing the development of a fertilized egg
M. Discuss the characteristics of mammals
II. Show and discuss the filmstrip "Reproduction among Mammals"
12. Discuss why mammals develop inside the body of the mother
13. Have students who have witnessed the birth of kittens or puppies 'describe

the experience
14. Compare reproduction in plants and animals
15. Use charts to show the male and female organs of reproduction
16. Show Walt Disney filim "The Story of Menstruation"
Vt. Illustrate the development of life in the womb by using the pictures and

commentary in Life magazine, Vol. 58, No. 17, April 30, 1965* PP* 54.72
18. Discuss what causes twins, triplets, etc. to be born
19. Discuss why different species of animals cannot mate
M. Show one or several of the following films:

"Year of Birth"
"The Beginning of Pregnancy"
"The Birth of a Baby"
"Human Growth"
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Reproduction
.

3. Female role in proCest of reprodullion
a. Egg produced itt ovary about once evpry 28 days
b. Egg leaves ovary and travels through fallopian tube
c. If egg has been fertilized by a 't0drth cell, it lodges In the womb,

which has acquired. a thick-coating of blood and tissue to nourish
it

if egg -has'Ilotteem'fertilized, i t pitset''OUt of tha bodyo'along
with the-ektra blood' and tigiueH-:thit*Called.MenstruattOn
(many people 'say a Woman. is''.hbvfhg her period }

e. Fertilized egg- grows and developt.in'the ihrbMI*Hit 'Th nourished by
the blood of the mother through'the uMilical'tiard (this was attached
to ,ou where your navel or "belly bUttOn" is)'

fe After hIne montht, the fertilized 'egg: has developed 'into a jaaby-and
is ready to leave the womb -. .

g. The Muttles Of-the:mother-be6in.puthing down 'oh -th bliby
h. Baby' akibtes thrOugh,'Vagina = stretching of vagina causes tabor pajns
i 4, ' -Baby leaves "barn" :

Li. Male role in process of reprodoction
a. Aaleorbdutei,Millions of sperM'oeiltjh'his testicles
b. If male has 'Intercoursewith'a:woMan,H-hoUsands-of sperm cells etiter

the. woMah: ;-;.
c. SOe'rM cillt !'swim" in search of egg.ln lettlale (sperm cells look like

tiny dots''With tails under a Microscope)
d. If egg is'ready, one tpermtell UnItet with and the'process-of

birth begins

5. Other facts
a. Sometimes a woman may produce more than one' egg - fertilization

produce twins, triplets, etc. that are not identical
b. Sometimes a fertilized egg may split this produces identical twins,

triplets, etc.
c. Chromosomes in the egg and in the sperm cell give us our different

characteristics - each species of animal has a different number of
chromosomes than ether species - animals of differing species cannot
reproduce
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Filmstrips

The Miracle of Plant Growth, Audic.Visual School Service
Plants& How The Live and row, (Series of 6.filmstrips)' Encyclopedia
Brittanica Films
Reproduction Among Mammals, Encyclopedia Brittanica Films

RESOURCES 6

;

Films

The Story of Menstruation, Kimberly-Clark Corporation, Neenah, Wisconsino
The following films may be obtained through U.

.Public
Health Service,

Communicable Disclase Center, Atlanta, Georgia, 30333
Year of Birth '

The Beginning of Pregnar.
The Birth of a Baby.
Human Growth

Books

Maternity Center Association
Baby is Born.

Charts and Pictures

Life Maanyle, Vol, 58, No. 17, April 30, 1965, pp. 54-72.
The Kimberly Clark Corporation, Neenah, Wisconsin, will send charts when the
film "The Story of Menstruation" is requested.
The biology department of school$)have charts illustrating reproduction in
plants 4014 animals, or the teacher can easily reproduce charts.

Teacher Reference

Baltimore, Md. Curriculum
Guide on The Family and Sex Education for. Slow eaimers.

Re roduction EVALUATION

Since free and easy discussion is to be fostered in this area, tests are
inappropriate. The teacher can evaluate effectiveness .from the questions the stu-
dents ask.
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II-A GROWING UP . BOYHOOD TO MANHOOD

OUTLINE Growing Up - Boys,

A. During your Teens Your Body and Your Ideas Change
I. You grow taller and heavier
2. Your muscles grow larger and stronger
3. You may tire easily, because strength hash't caught up.t6size
Li.. You may be awkward, because of rapid and uneven growth
5. You become interested in girls
6. Hair grows on your face and body
7. Skin blemishes may appear
8. You perspire more
9* Your voice changes
10* Your genitals grow rapidly

B. Problems of Teenage Boys
I. Acne - will pass away with time - soap and water helps - avoid °illy foods
2. Erections - caused by blood rushing into penis - no need to feel

ashamed - avoie tight clothing and stimulating situations
3. Nocturnal emissions - "Wet dreams" body's way of getting rid of excess

sperm - no need to be embarrassed or ashamed
4 MasturLation - old tales are false - avoid because it is a secretive

thing and leads to bad habits - may affect later relations with wife -
avoiL by keeping busy and active

5. Homosexual activities - many boys experiment - avoid because it leads
to unhealthy habits and attitudes - society frowns on homosexuals

b. Pre-marital intercourse
a* Intercourse is healthy and a sign of love between a husband and wife
b. Intercourse is not for teenagers

1. Teenagers are not ready to assume parenthood
Intercourse between unmarried people is frowned on by society

3. Girls lose reputation and respect
4. Girl's life can be ruined by an illegitimate child
5. Boys lose self respect
6. Life can be difficult for the father of an illegitimate child
7. Can lead to pre mature marriage for which neither party is ready
8. Can give unhealthy attitude toward marriage
9. Can cause venereal disease

7. Venereal disease
a. Caused by germs
b. Can be acquired by haying intercourse with someone who has the

disease
c. Can also be caught by kissing, or from toilet seats, towels, and

other articles used by someone who has the disease
d. Types of venereal disease

I. Syphilis - sore appears on penis - sore may disappear, but the
infection is spreading - can cause insanity, paralysis, heart
disease, and death

2. Gonorrhea - "clap" - swelling of genitals . discharge of pus
and some pain can cause blindness, sterility

e. What to do if you think you have venereal disease
I. Tell your parents
2. Go to a doctor or clinic as soon as possible
3. Doctors can cure gonorrhea with drugs in a short time
4. Syphilis takes longer to cure, but treatment must start as soon

as possible



Growing Up - Boys SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

Activities

67

I. Compare the attitudes of a ten year old with those of a teenager
2. Discuss clEanliness and the use of deodorants - have students' doupbre-

deodorants they have used
3, Compare prices and quality of shaving products
4. Discuss acne and remedies for it
5. Discuss old supersitions about masturbation - offer logical reasons for

avoiding it
6. Role playing - a teenage boy accused of being responsible for a girl's being

pregnant
7.. Oral report on the book "What Boys Want to Know About Girls"
8. Discuss the pitfalls of pm-marital intercourse
9. Have boys describe how they feel about "loose girls"
10.. Show any or all of the films on veneral disease "Dance Little Children"p

"The Innocent Party", "A Quarter Million Teenagers"
11. Teacher tell the class about the grave harm done by "quacks" in treating

venereal disease
12. Discuss how venereal disease is not a personal thing and how it can affect

unborn children and other people
13. Have students relate steps that should be taken if venereal disease is

contacted
01. Discuss pitfalls of "necking" and "petting"
15. Debate or panel discussion on "going steady"
t6. Show and discuss the filmstrip "Going Steady"
17. Oral reports on the books "Going Steady" and "Girl Trouble"
l8. Show and discuss the filmstrip "When Are We Ready for Marriage ?"
19. Debate or panel discussion on teenage marriage
20. Have students describe the handicaps of boys and girls with bad reputations
21. Oral report on the book "Ann Landers Talks to Teenagers about Sex"
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f. Avoiding venereal disease
1.. Do not have intercourse
2. Do not associate with prostitutes or "loose women"
3.. Keep away from unsanitary facilities

8. "Necking and "petting" . avoid - may lead to pre-mar;+al intercourse and
all its consequences

9. Going steady
ao Reasons for

I. Security:
.

.--.2.--Afway57K6vhig a date handy
3. Going along with the crowd
40. Wanting to feel adult

b. Reasons against
I. Wpg.steady.i!s.for peoPle who are
2.' 0eting; different girls giNpsyou a

'girt you would like to marry.,

Being ,with the same girl'alljf -time
in your path

old enough to get married
better idea of the kind of

Readlnet6 for Marriage
11. A man. should.be oble.to.suppOrt,ca wife and children without difficulty

; M'an stiOald have known enough,grills.iNo.,that he Wilt.be able to make a
good choice In choosing a wife

3. A.Man shOUld besettled down tO.the'opojiptvhere.te.tioffl be satisfied with
one woman for the.rest.of his lifelk 10

14.. A man should love and respect the "womanihesimartliThg

)6! l it
D. Self Control

I. SiOdietj, believes in family livingaIzIAlopd.way ofAife

puts too much temptation

2. Sex before is frowned on .. ,._. ...., ,.
.:, ...c

.

.3:1 Teihagers 'feel strong sex urgeS.-'can lind_outietsilbr'sportS0 recreation,
supervised youth.lsct4vities, hobbies ..9.,:1c.

.'

144 'Lack-of self control leads to many problem:, wh4.cht we hOee yeady
discussed

. .1,. . :. ..:i .' -.. .

5. Self respect and the,respeci;of familY.anOriendsare .the riewarcts of
self control and..c)eanilving -,:.

.

_ w 4,;...:"'
-4

,
,..:

1-tiv* or ,..,0- ..;.:
...).,. .c.:

. ....,

.,:

4 '1 : k.
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RESOURCES 69

Filmstrips

Going Steady, McGraw-Hill
Its a Date, McGraw-Hill
What about Dates, McGraw-Hill
When Are We Ready for Marriage, McGraw-Hill

Films

The following films on teenage morality, and venereal diseas3 are available
through U. S. Public Health Service, Communicable Disease Center, Atlanta, Georgia,
30333

Dance Little Children

2.22_IT2R!!1t2AEIY
AWiFfeTIWITTOW Teenagers

Books

Miller, Claire, What Boys Want to Know About Girls.
,Betz, Betty, Your Manners Are Showin?.
Menninger, 1121erint,for Teenage Living.
Emery, Anne, Going Steady.
Many books kept in the Home Economics Departments of sch)ols will have chapters

related to diScussion in the section.
Landers, Ann, Ann Landers Talks to Temmers about Sex.

Paperbacks

The following paperbacks are available through Redder's Choice,
904 Sylvan Avenue, Englewood, Cliffs, New Jersey
Duvall, E. M;; Facts of Life and Love for Teenagers, The Art of Dating,

Boy Dates Girl, Etiquette for Young Moderns,,
White, Betty, Teenage Dance Etiquette

Teachers Reference

Baltimore, Md. Curriculum Guide on the Family and Sex Education for Slow Learners

EVALUATION

Tests are not appropriate for this section, since free and easy discussion is
to be fostered. The teacher can evaluate effectiveness from oral discussions.
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I B GROWING UP GIRLHOOD TO WOMANBCCO-
..

A. During Your Teens Your Body and Your Ideas Change

1. You grow tallbr and heavier

2. Your breasts grow and your figure becomes more rounded

3. Hair grows on your body

b. Skin blemished appear

5. Yo,J become interested in boys ,

6. You perspire more

7. You menstruate

B. Menstruetion
I. Why 'Women menstruate

a. Menstruation Is naturets way of preparing,your
body for womanhood

b. About once a month a mother cell .(or.eg6).:leaves
the 'ovary and travel..

, -

toward the womb

c. The womb has acquired a coating of blood and tissue to nourisha

fertilized egg

d. If the egg hasn't been fertilized,
it leaves the body, along. with.

the extra blood and tissue

e. This flow is call menstruation .
2. Facts about Menstruation

a Girls in the US.,usually,start
at 1[2* 13

b. Many girls start eiirller40:-.121110r

c. Periods vary from 23 days or'k gss to 31040ys Pr more

A. Flow may last three days fa:I:a.:*eek

e. Periods in-the young girls_maybit
erratic4t first

f. Women usually stop menstru'AtIn§vbetween
0*-ages of 145 and 50, but

may stop eferiteror later

g* Young girls who Mink s.ditiiiifhillg:tsvnusuaLabout
their menstruation

should talk with their mother or fff4-schooirnurse

h. Menstruation
may cause some discomfort

but much of this may be due

to unnecessary worrying

Bodily care during menstwition

Many commercial .product areaviallable
to .help you

b. Cleanliness is very,-;i4ortanti:-

c. Daily baths orShtnept*and.A.,g.S.$04
dePOOrlant or

deodorant soap are

needed

d. Use mild water - never toO:h0t2or7Itoo
cold

e. Keep under and outer garments clean

f. Stick to your normal routine

g. Avoid extremes

h. You may exereisevdenceand
pursue other activities, as long as they

are not too strenuous

1. Extreme
exercise, very

hot or very cold water, illness, and unnecessar

worry may interrupt or speed up the flaw,
throwing your systen off

balance
j. Menstruating is a normal thing and should never be treated as

loathesome or a burden



Growin Girls SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

.1

Activities

1. Compare the attitudes of a ten year old girl with those of a teenager

2. Discuss the problems of overdevelopment and underdevelopment call in home

economics teacher to give tips on dressing
3. Compare ladies' shaving products, soaps, deodorants, perfumes,and other

beauty aids
4. Have students demonstrate make-up techniques
5. Discuss acne and remedies for it
6.. Show Walt Disney film "The Story of Menstruation"
7. Review the booklets and other materials that come with the film
B. Practice keeping a monthly calendar
9. Discuss the pitfalls of pre-marital intercourse and the physical and mental

effects an illegitimate child have on a girl and her family
10. Panel discussion on what to do if pregnancy is suspected
11. Show ary or all of the films on venereal disease "Dance Little Children",

"The Innocent Party", and "A Quarter Million Teenagers"
12. Teacher tell the class about the grave harm done by "quacks" in treating

venereal disease
13. Discuss how venereal disease is not a personal thing and how it can affect

unborn children and others
14. Have students relate steps that should be taken if venereal disease is

contracted
45. Show and:discuss the filmstrip "Going Steady"
16. Debate or panel discussion on going steady
17. Oral report on the book "Going Steady"
118. Show and discuss the filmstrip "When Are We Ready for Marriage?"

J9. Debate.or panel discussion on teenage marriage
20. Oral reports on the books "What Girls Want to Know About Boys" and "Your

Manners'are Showing"
21. Have students describe the handicaps of girls and boys with bad reputations

22. Have girls talk about things they have learned in their home economics

class concerning care for a home and family
23. Oral report on the book "Ann Landers Talks to Teenagers about Sex"

- - -

I



OUTLINE Growing Up ...Girls

Lt. Times to consult your mother, nurse or doctor

ea. If you have severe cramps
b. If you are always irregular

If you have flow between periods
cr, If flow continues more than a week

e. If you have been irregular and.suddenly skip periods

Problems of Teenage Girls
I. Acne - will pass with time - avoid oily foods

2. "Necking" and "petting" - boys are aroused more easily than girls -

avoid as it may give you a bad reputation and lead to pre-marital

Intercourse .

Pre-marital intercourse.. .

a. Intercourse isk)alt4 and a sign of love between a husband and wife

b. Intercourse is not for teenagers
Teenagers are not ready to assume parenthood

2. Intercourse between unmarried people is frowned upon by 'society

Girls lose reputation and self respect

/4. Most men would not:marry a gir" with a bad reputation

5. Girl's life can be ruined an illegitimate, child

6. Can lead to pre-mature marriage for which:neither party'is ready

7« Can give unhealthy attitude toward marriage

8. Can cause venereal. disease

Venereal diseases
ae. Caused by germs
b: Can be acquired by having intercourse with someone who has the Oise&

c. Can also be caught by kissing, or from toilet seats, towels, and

other articles used by someone who has the disease

d. Types of venereal disease
I. Syphilis - sore appears on infected area - sore may disappear

but infection is spreading . can cause insanity, paralysis,

heart disease, and death
2. Gonorrhea "clap" - swelling of organs - discharge of pus and

some pain - can cause Llindness and sterility

e* .What to do if you think you have venereal disease

1. Tell your .parents

2. Goto. a doctor or clinic as soon as posslble

3. Doctors can cure gonorrhea with drugs.11.Ca short time

SyPhillis takes longer to cure, but treatment must begin as soon

es possible.
Avoiding venerea disease
1. Do not have infercourse
2. Do not associate with boys who do not respect you and who'have

bad reputations

3* Keep away from unsanitary facilities

5. Going steady

a. Reasons for
1, Security
2v Always having a date handy
3. Going along with the crowd

11.. Wanting to feel adult



Growing Up - Girls RESOURCES

r.

Firlstrips

Going Stem, McGraw-Hill
It's A Date, McGraw-Hill
hat Abourbates, McGraw-Hill

When Are We Ready For Marriage, McGraw-Hill

Films

. )
,*(1

The Story of Menstruation, Kimberly-Clark Corporation, NeenatOiricons'in*
.

The 01 lowing films on teenage morality and venareal disease are AVailabte
through U. S. Public Health Service, Communicable Disease Center, Atlanta).,
Georgia, 30333
Dance Little Children
he Innocent
A Quarter Million Tema=

Books

Unger, Arthur and Berman, Carmel, What Girls Want to Know,About Boys.
Betz, Betty, Your Manners are ShoWn77.7
Menninger, Blueprint for Teenage Li=a.
Emery, Anne, Going Stead
Landers, Ann, Ann anders Talks to Teenagers about Sex.

V ;

Paperbacks

The following paperbacks are available through Readers' Choice, 90L Sylvan
Avenue, Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey.
Duvall, E. M., Facts of Life and Love for Teena ers, The Art of Dating
Head, Gay, Boy bates it , touette for Young oderns

White, Betty,' 112=022192LILIMqta

Charts and Pamphlets

The Kimberly -Clark Corporation, Neenah, Wisconsin, provides charts, materials,
and excellent pamphlets related to the film "The Story of Menstruation"

Teacher Reference

Baltimore, Md. Curriculum Guide on The Family and Sex Education
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b. Reasons against
1. Going steady is for people who are old enough to get married

2. Dating' many different boys gives you a better idea of the kind of

man you would like 'co marry

3. Being with the same boy all the time puts too much temptation

in your paths

Girls

D. Readiness for Marriage
1. A girl should,be mature enough to take on the responsibility of caring

for a home and a family
2. A girl should have known enough boys so that she will be able to make a

good choice in choosing a hucband
3. A girl should be "settled down" to4he point where she will be satisfied

being with one man for the rest of her life

)4. A girl should love and respect the man she is marrying

E. Self-Control
I. Society believes in family living as agood way of life

2. Sex before marriage is frowned on,
Boys feel stronger sex urges-thah girls - do not arouse them by wearing

"sexy" clothing or allowing them liberties .

h. Lack of self control leads to many problems, which we have already

discussed
5. Self respect, the respect of family and friends, and a good reputation

are the rewards of self control and clean living.
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Growing Up Girls EVALUATION

Tests are not appropriate for this section, since free and easy discussion

is to be fostered. The teacher can evaluate effectiveness from oral discussions.
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A. Books

Books
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Grades. Available through local telephone o f ces*

Teletraining for English and Speech. Available through local telephone
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Betz, Betty, The Bett Beta Career Book - A Teena e Guide to a Successful! Future*
New York: Grossett an un ap, 1 *

Your Manners Are Showing* New York: Grossett and Dunlap, 1946

Bureau of Employment Security, Job Guide for Younlyorkers. Washington, D. C.:
U. S. Government Printing Offia7715a.

Carson, Esther 0., Teena ers Pre are for Work Book II. 1962. Available through
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and Daly, Flora M., Teena ers Pre are for Work Book I. 19611. Available
through Esther 0, Carson, I a e a 'oa as ro a ey, California
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F. E. Richards, 1964*
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Winston Co., 1941*

Gardiner, G. L., How You Can Get the Jobs You Want. New York: Harper aild
Row Publishers, Inc., 19R7

Giles, Lambert L. Charting Your Job Future. Chicago: Science Research Associat.
1957.

Greenleaf, G. L., Ocapations and Careers. New York: McGraw-Hill Book Co., I955

Hatcher, H. M. et. al., fterluringillom, Living. Boston: D. C. Heath, 1959.

Head, Gay, BctDates Cirl. Englewood Cliffs, N. J..: Readers' Choice, 1964«

, Etiquette for Young Moderns. Englewood Cliffs, N. J.: Readers' Choice,
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Houghton, H. Jobs for You. New York: Keystone Education Press, Inc., 1960.

Hudson, Margaret and- Weaver,,.-,Ann,A I Want a Job. Phoenix,-N. Y.: F. E. Richards,

1963.

Larison, R. H., How to Get 'and Hold,the.41),YOu Want. New York: David Mckay

Company, Inc., 19 b.
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American Technical Society, 1945-
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Al Looks for a Job. Phoenix, N. Y.: F. E. Richards, 19644.
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Osborne, Ernest G., How to Deal with Parents and Other Problems.
Grossett and Dunlap, 1962.
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Summers, James L., Girl Trouble. New York: Oxford Book Co., 1957.

Target Series, Book I, Employment Phase. Ebensburg, Pa.: Mafex Associates, 19&
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Turner, Richard, The Family You Belong To. No Y.: Follett Pubfisbing-Co., 1962.

The Friends You Make. New York: Follett Publishing Codivi962.

The JObs'You Gef. 'New York: Follett Publishing Co., 1962.

, The Money You Spend.

, The Person You Are.

, The Town You Liveln

New York: Follett Publishing Co., 1962.

New York: Follett Publfshlnj Cog, 1962.

:New York: Follett Publishing Co., *62.

Unger, Arthur and Berman, Carmel, What Girls Want to Know about Bo s.

New York: Grossett 'and Dunlap, 1 2

White, Betty, Teenage Dance Etiquette.. Englewood Cliffs, N. J.: Readers'
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the N. J. Unemployment Compensation Law? Trenton, N. J.: New -Jersq-Deparl-ment
of Labor, I

, New Jersey Emp lo ment Security Handbook. Trenton, N. J.: NeW Jersey
Department of Labor, 1

Questions and Arswers about N. J. Temporary Disability_Insurance. Trento'

New Jefirsey: New Jersey Department...of. 10.4bort, 1964.

Unem lo ment and Disabilit Insurance in New Jerse Trenton, N.

New Jersey Department of abor,

Stevens, Patricia, Guide to Good Grooming. Chicago: Science Research Associates

1994

United States Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Preparatibn.Of--
PentallRetardedYoutfsrGainful.Fjpjpment, Washington, D. C.:
Office of Vocational Rehabilitation, 1958.

, Vocational Rehabilitation of the .Mentally Retarded. Washington,,D. C.:
TITTC'e of gocational Rehabilitation, 1950.

Bill Davis Gets a Social. Securit fCard. Washington, D. C.: Social

Security Administration, 19 3

, Essentials of Social.Securit in* the United States. Washington, D. c.:
TOCI'D Security Admmistrat on, I 3.

, Financing Your Social Security Benefits. Washington, D. C.: Social

Security Administration, 1963.

, If You Become Disabled. Washington, D C.: Social. Security Administratio

1963.

, Joe Wheeler Finds a Job and Learns about Social Security. Washington,

3.Vc-77: Social Security Administration, 19

The Social Security Disability Program - Facts and.Figures. Washington,
D. C.:. Social Security Administration, 1963.

..179".637

Those Who Came Beck. Washington, D. C.: Social Security. Administration,
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B. Pamphlets and Booklets

Baltimore Public Schools, Famil and Sex Education for Educables - A Curriculum
Guide. Baltimore, Md.: -Spec al ducation epmrtment, 1963.

Bnal Brith Vodationat Service Bureau. Finclins.your Job. Washington, D. C.:
B'nai Brith, 19466

Your Job - How to Find It - How to Hold It. Washington C.: B'nai
147175:. i9142.

) . .

Geff-lh-Ahead on Your Job. Washington, D. C.: Bina, Brith, 1952.
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"

Humphreys, Anthony J.,. Choosing. Your Career, Chiag-61-'Science Research
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Lifton, W. M., What Could I Be. Chicago; Sciencel4eSebrdh Associates, 1960.

Liverwright,, A. A., Job Letters. Washington, D. C.: B'nai Brith Vocational
Service Bureau, 1942.

National Association of Manufacturers, Your First Job. New York: Educational.
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New York Life Insurance Co., Your Job Interview. New York: New York Life
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8 Suggested Outline for Studying Social Security. Washington, D. C.:""em
Social Security Administration, 1963.

8 Your Social Security. Washington, D. C.: Social Security Administration,

United States Department of Labor, A Messaelo Young Workers about the Fair
Labor Standards Act. Washington, D. C.: U. S. Government PMITIFTOffi,...e, 1953.
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Institute of Industrial Relations, 1949.
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C. Filmstrips

Are You an Interesting Person. Popular Science Publishing Co.

Banks and Banking. Eye Gate House.

Borrowing Money. McGraw Hill.

Buying . McGraw Hill.

Do You Win Arguments .and Lose Friends. Popular Science Publishing Co.

Earning Your Money. McGraw Hill.

Evolution of Machines. Opular Science Publishing Co.

Gas Station Attendant, The. Eye Gate House.

Getting Along with Brothers and Sisters. McGraw Hill.

Going Steady. McGraw Hill.

How to Use Your Checkbook. Eye Gate house.

There a Typical Family. McGraw Hill.

It's A Date. McGraw Hill.
1Y a

Job Interview, The. Eye Gate House.

Labor and Labor Unions. Eye Gate House.

Making Money Work for You. McGraw Hill.

Miracle of Plant Growth, The. Audio Visual School Service.

Money. Eye Gate House.

Nurse's Aide, The. Eye Gate House.

Paying Your Bills. McGraw-Hill

Plants: How They Live and Grow (Series of 6 filmstrips.) Encyclopedia
brittanica Films.

Reproduction among Mammals. Encyclopedia Brittanica Films.

Safety in the Shop. Popular Science Publishing Co.
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School Cafeteria Worker 'The.. Eye Gate House.

So Your Budget Won't Bud at Filmstrip of the Month Club.

Stocker in Supermarket. Eye Gate House.

Taxes. Eye Gate House.

Thinking Together. Popular Science

Variety Store, The. Eye Gate House.

Waitress The. Eye Gate House.

What about Dates. McGraw Hill.

What Is Economics. Eye Gate House.

When Are We Ready for Marria e. McGraw Hill.



6 BIBLIOGRAPHY Films

Films

Before The Day. Social Security Administration (available through local offices)

Beginning of Pregnancy, The. U. S. Public Health Service, Atlanta, Georgia.

Birth of a Baby, The. U. S. Public Health Service, Atlanta, Georgia.

Dance Little Children. U. S. Public Health Service, Atlanta, Georgia.

Human Growth. U. S. Public Health Service, Atlanta, Georgia.

Innocent Party, The. U. S. Public Health Service, Atlanta, Georgia.

Pound of Pot Roast, A. State of N. J., Division e4 Employment Security,
Trenton, N. J.

Quarter Million Teenagers, A. U. S. Public Health Service, Atlanta, Georgia.

Sam'l and Social Security.. Social Secuity Administration (available through
oz offices.)

Story of Menstruation, The. Kimberly-Clark Corp., Neenah, Wisconsin.

Year of Birth. U. S. Public Nealth Service, Atlanta, Georgia.


